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In the figure above, charge carriers, each

a) In one second, the volume of charge
carriers passing P is equal to

b)

th&.çl-
witn furéþ, move past poin

t/olurnn u A",L

this vorume is n 6 e)

with a speed v.

i) = s çl chwt¿e (witers
v ---:- t)i v = (n'"[)

u /"\'
t, . n\Jol

The total number of cllarge carners ln
âo e C[Lfnü1 -t

c) The total of the charge carriers in this volume is NA¿
T t
( l'ì'^ t/oftl

)
LWII
(tu'lyTherefore.

=u
d) current is L= NA

il o( \/ t
8. A copper wire 0.65 mm carries a current of 0.25 A. There are 8.5 x 1028

carriers in each cubic meter of copper Calcula the drift speed of the charge carriers.

0. L'Al S.ÇN|A 
n*

A- Tlr' T
v=

9. If the drift velocity is so
ffa (8.
*lnall, why dcies the li

Conduction electrons already in
the filament start to move as

soon as the electric field is set
up in the circuit by the battery.
It is these electrons, not the
electrons from the battery, that
collide with the lattice ions in
the filament immediately and
transfer enough energy to them
to make the filament glow.

Resistance of a Wire

fn

as soon as the battery is connected?
5xl

.A z
"lax lO11(lt 0,(tSxl (t
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nA\/ =T

I . What is the cause of resistance in a wire? LOll
elcürcns + lAtrúc ions- 
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Factor Symbol Unit Less
Resistance

More
Resistance

Relationship

Length L rn
-
l--., -'l

-

L__¿._J dt(Kl
Cross-

sectional
Area

A rn
z€

IÐ-
Co¡r¡rcrlL"m

I
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-
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tnu(úL

Resistivity p dtftCl
Temperature T
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Resistivity
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Formula for a t/,/

conducting wire at a
constant temperature . . .

{\"
(I

K= PL' L L

IB 11

t¡
A N.h Tf ('

2. What are the properties of wire that is the best conductor (has the least resistance)?

rclLt Jhoft, w r rJ c-
3. What are the properties p

N ltrn , long , il,
f wire that is the worst conductor (has the most resistance)?

in-
4. What material would you use to make a wire with the

rn(,fúl alloy
' 14¡ch ro môa) leastresistance S í I Vü/ b) most resistance

5. What is the resistance of a copper wire 2.0 meters long with a cross-sectional area of 6.4 * 10'8 m2?

R.PL , 7 x l0"s -ru ,rò(Z Crr.() = 0.5 3-ft-(l
A ta- y'/

6. a) What is the resistance of a wfue 12 meters long with a diarleter of 2.7 x l0-a rneter?

(t 4n

1.,5 x /0'"b -rv rn
nichrome
,/
ft-

(l 5 xlo '¡t- ^ l') -( I
2,

T ).Z.1xto-{^)'
b) If the diameter of the wire above is doubled, what is its resistance?

(eStsfanur^Jod td be L û") fn¡CL_ 3la .t',
J

K
L
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Simple Circuits

Schematic:

Actual
Circuit

Draw a conesponding schematic diagram using appropriate Circuil Symhol.t

Schematic
Diagram of

Circuit

Schematic
Diagram of

Circuit
Actual
Circuit
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